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CLV to proceed with plans to develop student housing near UWA
Campus Living Villages (CLV), in conjunction with The University of Western Australia and planning
consultants Urbis, will now proceed with developing plans for high quality, affordable student
accommodation, following State Government approval for a scheme amendment on land adjacent to the
University.
“Gaining this approval is a significant milestone for this important project,” said Andrew Kirk, Director of
Development for Campus Living Villages. “This decision will enable UWA to meet the accommodation needs
of students who seek to live close to campus,” he said.
CLV plans to develop accommodation that will provide a vibrant, safe environment for students that will
minimise the use of cars, taking into account the needs of the University and the surrounding community.
“CLV will take steps to make sure the community has access to information and opportunities to provide
feedback throughout the planning and development process,” added Andrew Kirk.
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Background
An Australian business, CLV specialises in providing quality accommodation and supportive student
communities through sustainable, long-term relationships with tertiary institutions. CLV works with
approximately 50 tertiary institutions in Australia, New Zealand, the United Kingdom and the United States,
managing and developing student accommodation.
CLV creates villages that feature a wide variety of facilities and resources to deliver secure, supported
environments that ensure a pleasant environment not only for students who live there, but also for the
surrounding community. CLV aims to enhance residential life with its structured Live, Learn and Grow
programs designed to create memorable experiences, support success and assist in the transition to
independence.
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